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PREPARING FOR MICHIGAN play would usually go off tackle. 

Each distance as Ames approach
ed Iowa's goal was made by a 

FASTER OFFENCE DEVELOPED hair but tht> tandem kept on its 

Iowa Getting Ready to Give Michigan 
Her Best Next Saturday- Ames 

Game- Iowa 12, Ames 6 

The varsity is now preparing 
to give Mictigan the best it has 
in tbe game at Ann Arbor Sat:!r
dlY. The signal practice on Iowa 
field last night was fast and 
S·luw..:n much improvement over 
previous practices. Those who 
have followed the varsity the 
closest this year expect it to do 
better in the Michigan game than 
it has yet done in any game. The 
material on the team is gradually 
playing better and will : soon play 
up to its possibilities. 

Iowa has no chance to defeat 
the Michigan team next:Saturday. 
The Wolverines are to be the 
western champions this year 
again. But Iowa has excellent 
chances of winning every other 
game on its schedule. Dr. Knipe 
trained the team to win from the 
Minnesota team but two weeks 
before that game it was seen the 
development of the eleven would 
be retarded by something not 
to l::e remedied by a coach at 
once- the personal disposition of 
the players. The team now bids 
fair to round. into excellent form 
the latter part of the season and 
to defeat Illinois in the Thanks
giving day game by a good score. 

Saturday's game with the State 
Agricultural college was excel

progress steadily. The cheers of 
the Ames rooters as Scott made 
his touchdown were the loudest 
that could weil be made by two 
hundred enthusiastic rooters. 
Iowa-started out to rush things 
into Ames territory for the rest 
of the half but the umpire step
ped 10 to save Ames twice and 
the Agriculturists held on tbeir 
ten-yard line once. 

In the second half, Iowa went 
to Ames' three-yard line and fum
bled. It took her third approach 
te Ames' goal to send McGowan 
over. Griffith made hiS sc.ore 
after Tener had punted to him 
from Ames' thirty-yard line. 
Tellier tackled him on Iowa's 45 
yard-line but he broke away with 
White's aid and, aided by 
splendid interference by Roy 
Buckley, White, Brigg~ and Och
i1tree, ran sixty-five yards for the 
goal. One minute remained to 
play. Final SC0re, Iowa 12, 
Ames 6. 

Ochiltree tried five place kicks 
during the game, three in the 
first-half and two in the second 
half. Ames bunched her quarter
back and guard on Hollenbeck 
each time and twice suc;ceeded in 
sending one man through the 
line to block. The other three 
trials fell short. 

CHANGE OF DATE 

lent as a dramatic entertainment Bertha Kunz Baker, November Fifth 
for the spectators but did not and Sixth 
sbow the strength of the Iowa 
team as it should have done. It is to be boped that the change 
Scott of Ames scored in the first of date in Mrs. Baker's case will 
half in which Iowa was kept from work no serious hardship. HoI-

\., scoring. I n the secon.d half, Mc- del'S of tickets for the course 
'\ Gowan of Iowa scored first on must be sure and take ticket 

1ine smashes and Griffith ran marked number one to the enter
sixty-five yards for a touchdown taiDl;nent on Wednesday evening 
from a punt. The game was and the one marked number two 
played prin(;ipally in Ames terri- on 'l'hursday evening. If antici
tory. Iowa carried the ball 540 pat ion add to the pleasure of an 
yards in the game to Ames' 175 occa~on,the delay may not be in 
but Ames was fortnnate in the vain. One thing is certain that 
first-half with the umpire, receiv- any stud.en~ who has not yet ~e
ing 70 yards distance to Iowa's c~ll-ed. hIS tickets to hear the dls-
11 ve. 'l'he ball was fi ve times ' tlOgUlsbed lady may get a taste 
taken away from Iowa for alleged of her good work by attending 
llOlding, three times at critical the assembly on Wednesday morn
points. Ames lost the ball twice ing But he or she will have to 
for the same offense. I be on lime to get a seat or even 

Before ten minutes of the game I standing room on that occasion. 
had passed, t.·mpire Hall com pell- 1 The sale of reserved seats for 
ed Iowa to surrender the bal1 to ~1r~. Baker's two ente!tainments 
Ames for holding o,n Ames' five I tnd1Cates that she will have a 
yard line. This hard fortune goud audience and it goes with
followed Iowa throughout the out saying that she will receive a 
game. Combined with Iowa's royal welcome. 
fumbling sevc::ral punts in the 
first half, it kept Iowa from scor
ing although she played in much 
superior form and kept the play, 
save for the ten minutes in which 
Ames scored, in Ames territory. 

Ames made her score by pound
ing Iowa's left tackle and right 
guard with her tandem, a guard 
being called' back to a position be
hind the quarterback. 'The ball 
was usually given to one of the 
halfbacks to carry. Occasionally 
the line man called back would 
place himself in front of one of 
the halfbacks, in which case th e 

Octave Thanet 

The program of the Octave 
Thanet society last Saturday 
night closed WIth the public ini
tiation of the Misses Caroline 
Schietl, Eula Doty, Effie Blum 
and Julia Swanson. After the 
program a reception was given to 
the visitors. When all had 
become acquainted, games were 
played and everything done to 
make the participants feel wel
come. Light refresl.lments were 
served later in the evening. 

CLAIM MISTREATMENT FIVE DOLLARS REWARD 

TENNIS MEN WANT APPROPRI· IOWAN OFFl!RS PRIZE FOR 
ATION NEW YELL 

Have tournament With Cornell Soon- Everybody Urged to Take Part in 
Courts Unfit (or Use-Last Year's Contest, Dicision to be Made in 

Team's Good Record Mass Meeting 

1'he tennis team has arranged In the hope of stimulating 
a tournament with Cornell to be those who can do such things to 
played next Satl;lrday. The Iowa get to work, and thus cause them 
team will be composed of Bailey to do a service to their alma 
(Capt.), Engelke and two others mater, the DAILY IOWAN is 
to be selected. prompted to offer a prize of $5.00 

A member of the tennis team in cash for the best original, Iowa 
complained bitterly to an Iowan football yell. Yells written out 
man that those in charge of the legibly with the name of the 
athletic treasury have shown nig- author on a separate sheet may 
gardly treatment toward the ten- be placed in the hands of the ed
nis team. He said that when the itor of the low AN any time prior 
club was independent it was al- to November 19. The yells will 
ways self supporting, that it had be given by the yellmasters at 
joined its interests with the ath- the next mass meeting and that 
letic union at the solicitation of one taking best with the students 
the union, and that since that as evidenced by vote of the meet
time the Board of Athletic Con- ing will be awarded the prize. 
trol had displayed a feeling ad- It is to be hoped that this will 
verse to tennis and had finally be taken up and will result in pro
ended by refusing to spend a viding greater variety in our root
cent upon it this year. He said ing, the need of which is felt by 
that he and two other players had all. The contributing of a good 
personally c1eaned the weeds off yell for the uni versity is sufficient 
of two of the courts this fall and reward in itself and the monetary 
the other four were still rough consideration is added only to get 
and impossible to use. "The back the thing started. 
nels," he continued "are down in 
pJa ~es and full of holes and there 
are no court nets at all except 
those purchased with the private 
funds of the members, The ten
nis team last year made a better 
showing for tbe universlty 
than any other athletic team, 
winning both singles and doubles 
in the state tournament, tieing 
Minnesota in a dual meet, play
ing into the finals at the Confer
ence College meet and into the 
semi-finals at the Western Cham
pionship tournament. The State 
meet is to be held with Iowa next 
spring and the courts are in no 
shape for it nor for our players to 
prepare for it. When given a 
chance tennis is the most popular 
sport in the university as shown 
by the fact that last fall when the 
courts were in shape there were 
over sixty players regularly use
ing tbem." 

Prof. Littig left last night for 
the western part of the state 
on professional business. 

Will Wolverton, M. 'oS, is 
progressing nicely after his recent 
operation. 

Prof. Dean has com menced 
lecturing to the senior medical 
class in sections npon ear, nose 
and throat. 

Dr. Crawford will begin demon
strations on the anaesthetized dog 
to the juniors next Fnday. C. C. 
Hetzel, '03, P. H. Schroeder, 
'04, Ray Kulp, '04, and P. J. 
Krouse '04 will assist him. 

Debating League Meets 

A called meeting of tbe Uni
versity Debating League was 
held in Irving hall at nOOIl today, 
President C. T. Kemmerer pre
siding. 

After some discussion the 
slight amendments which Minne
sota suggested in the compact for 
the joint debate were adopted. 
A boa.rd of control for the U ni
versity Debating League was 
elected as follows; Professor Gor
don, Professor Loos, Dean Cur
rier, C. T. Kemmerer and F. E. 
Snedicor, the latter two being 
chosen ex-officio members as pres
ident and secretary of the league. 

The Iowa reserves were de
feated 24 to 10 by Lenox College 
at Hopkinton, Saturday 

Phi Kappa Psi initiated Hall 
Willis, Iowa City, Ray Mason of 
Albia, and Will 'I.'hornburg of 
Atlantic, Saturday evening. 

On' October the 25th, A. Shrubb 
ran four miles on the Brighton 
Eng., track in 19 minutes, 31 2-5 
seconds, lowering the amateur 
record by 2 1-5 seconds. 

At Northwestern the men have 
been ordered to sit on one side the 
center aisle at chapel and the 
women on the other. 

Registration returns from the 
University of Illinois show that 
2,026 students are registered in the 
university propel', against T, 763 
last year. The gain is 236, a lit
tle over 16 per cent. There are 
550 women in this registration a-

Ames defeated the State Nor- gainst 457 last year. The men 
mal in a debate held at Cedar last year numbered J .306, and 
Falls, Friday. The dicision this fall J, 367. The returns from 
was unanimous for the Statc Col- the Chicago branches will swen 
lege debators. this total to over 3,500. 

'. 
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New Historical Work 

Dr. Benj. F Shambaugh has 
just sent to the printer tbe "Mes
sages and Proclamations of the 
Governors of Iowa" a work wbicb 
will be publisbed in four volumes 
of about 500 pages. The whole 
is carefully edited and. brief bi
ographical sketches of the gover· 
nors are inserted by the editor. 
The State Historical Society of 
Iowa publishes the work and the 
Iowa State Press does the print
ing. 

Local 

E. L. Coye Ph. '02 of Arne s 
was in town to the game Satur
day. 

Miss Grosenbangh L. '03 is 
pledged fo the Forum. 
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tertain at a "fudge" party at Close Term. of Subscription 

Per Term " '1.00 

Pcr Year, if paid before January I ~.oo 
Per Year, if paid after January I ~ . 50 

Per month, .40 
Single Copy .0s 

Office with Miles & Moulton, 18 S. Clinton 

The Daily Iowan will be lent to all old sub
scribe". Jntil ordered stopped and arrearages paid. 

Copies for sale and subscriptions raken at the 
Arcade Book Store. And at the IOWAN office 
with Miles & Moulton. • 

Address all communications to 
THE DAILY IOWAN, 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Hall this evening at 7 :30 

Miss Ida Grillette C. '02 of the 
Ames high school was here Sat· 
urday for the Iowa-Ames game 

Agnes M. Conley C. '03 is ill at 
the hospital with inflan atory 
rheumatism. 

Dr. Gilchrist delivered one of 
a series of lectures on "Literary 
Landmarks in Mediaeval Eng
land" last night to an apprecia
tive audience in room 309 arts 
hall. 

Entered at the post office at Iowa City, Iowa, A dramatic event of local inter-
as second class matter, October 11,1901. est is the coming engagemcnt of 

The 

Drug Store 
Cor. Dubuque and Washington Sts. 

Is where YOl1 will find 
the best variety of 
everything desirable 
in Soaps, Dentifrices 
in powder, paste or 
liquid form. 

Perfumery, Brushes and Toilet 

Preparations 

of all kinds 

SlIouriberJ WIll confer a favor by re
porting aTIY irregulnrity iTl delivery . 

"Pudcl'nhead Wilson". 
"The Convict's Daughter" ~a HENRY LOUIS, 

play for the ma ses- appeals so ........ BI ••• II!I •••••••• ElI:=..l •• I!!I •••• 
Pharmacist 

Calendar for the Week 

Nov. 5: Assembly 9:45 a. m. 
Nov. 5: Reading, Bertha Kunz 

Baker, 8 \>. m., "If I were King." 
Nov. 6: Reading, Bertha Kunz 

Baker, 8 :00 p. m., "L'Aiglon." 
Nov. I r : Cross Country Run, 

4:30 p. m. 

Cross Country Cups 

THE IOWAN wishes to compli
ment those who have brought t~1e 
cross country runs to their pre
sent condition, wbether they 
urged on the movement, entered 
the competition or merely gave 
their little donation to the Clip 
fund. The cups are excellel t 
but none too good for those men 
who are doing all in their power 
to make up for the lack of a pro
per gymnasium by beinning early 
to train for spring athletics. Cer
tainly the results of the cross · 
country runs should be noticeable 
on the track next spring. 

Back up the Team 

The varsity leaves for Ann Arbor 
on Thursday evening. Everyone 
who can possibly do so should be at 
the last practice Thursday after
noon to give the boys a good 
send off. Let the team start for 
this, the hardest game of the sea-

strongly to the hearts of the peo
ple that it has become endeared to 
the theatre· going public. It will 
appear at the opera house soon. 

Iowa Fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

The Educational Exchange 
Helps college students secure 
positions as teachers in Iowa and 
the North western States. For 
particulars address. 
HENRY SABIN, Des Moines, Iowa 
M anhatan Bldg. It2 

I n rARRV 

"" • m embossed fraterRlty sta-
tionery and retail the 
same for prices which 

• compare with the fra
ternity jewele". houses. 

Also have a line of samples from which 
we OIn order and guarantee to save money 
for fraternities and SJ . or iel 0.' large 
orders. Hear what we can tell you 
before buying. : : : : : : : 

Hammonn Typewriter Ribbbn. are 
among our typewriter supplies : : : 

1Hilts & ~oulton 
Printers, Publishers, Stationer 

18 ~outb ~linton trtet C 

A GOOD DANCER HAS 
SOCIAL FUTURE '"'.1 

Learn the One-Step-the Latest Craze 

A 

THE IOWA CITY DANCING' ACADEMY gives up-to-dJtc in structions in Ball Room 
and Fancy D,lOcing Class or Private Lessons Phy,ical and H .alth Culture 

A 0 H HALL 'Phone ~7 Asaembliel Every Saturday Evening 

Iowa VOC9J Institute 
C: JAY SM ITH, Director 

ColleRe and Dubuque Streets, Iowa City 
This school offers the finest vocal lessons in the state 
and instrulI1cntal lessons much superior to the average 

conservatory. 

I commenced my third year with Mr. mith and am 
thoroughly satisfied with the results of his excellent 
method. GEORGI, DOSTAL. 

--------~ _._------------------
THE W, C, KERN CO. 
+ I I E. S 7th treet, Chicago. 

Caps and Gowns made to 
order and rented. 

Pennants for all COlleges and 
iHDI".iJII fratcl'I1ities carricd 

in stock. 

Class Pins, Class and Tcam 
'ups. 

Rend for Catalogues. 

People's Steam Laundry -
. Wark Satisfactory 

I 
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Cross Country PrIzes 

The Handsome .Prize Cups for the Cross 
Country Club on Display at the Iow

an Office 

r;" b uan-.,.."" .......... I5U_ ..... illln ___ IAS~ ... __ """"_ ... cs"" .. I!R.S_ ..... ""IIIR!II!!_-~ 
Lumsden's Stearn Dye Works 

and . Pantorium Club 
Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and press 

f 
Thhe sCe\'en sCilver Cups, prizes ed for $1 a month. Ladies' and gents' shining parlor. 

or t e ross ollUtry runs, are . 
on display in the window of The L M. P. LUMSDEN, Prop. 110 Iowa Ave. Telephone 166 
Iowan office. There are five fine 

Y. M. C. A. 
LECTURE BUREAU 

Five Popular 
Numbers 

A course of lectures and enter
tainments by the best talent 

arranged to meet the de
mand of citizens and 

students alike 

COD RSE TICKETS $1. SO 

s llid silver tankards for the indi
vidual score&.. an Inter Class Cup 
and a loving cup for the Fresh
man who makes the largest score. 

The 'five individual cups are 
unique in design, being more on 
tbe plan of a stein than the uSLlal 
prize cup. Their uniqueness only 
adds to their value and lucky is 
the man who is speedy enough to 
win one of them. The inter class 
prize is a cup on the usual design, 
graceful and altogether beauti
ful. The freshman cup is like
wise of the loving cup pattern 
and is deserving of a close fight 
among the freshmen. 

Adrian college fraternity and 
sorority students are up in arms 

JOHN P. D JOHN- Ex-Presi- agai nst a recent action of the fae
dent of lJe Pauw uni ver it)'·- ulty, which declares that their 01'

one of the deepest thinkers in. ganizations shall cease to exist. 
America, gifted with a power- If this be the case, the Alpha Tau 
ful delivery. Dr. john is con- Omega and Sigma Alpha 'Epsilon 
sidered one of the best platform fratemities, and Kappa Kappa 
orators. His lecture will be on Gamma and Delta Delta Deltasor; 
November 15. orities must give up their ehar-

SHILLER MALE QUARTETT j tel's. 
-The Schillers are musicians 
of the fi rst rank. Each one is 

Iowa Spoons at A. M. Grep.r'l5. 

an artist. Miss Marion Wal- Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
lace, reader and accompanist, tbe best. 
bas no superior in dramatic and There's no reason why you 
literary circles. should not be dressed in new 

GERMAINE. the Magician- ipeas. Come here for your shirts, 
February 20. For the first ties, gloves, hosiery, etc. 
time since Hermann, the Great, Coast & Son. 
an Iowa City audience will be 
privileged to see one of the ~\"'~MlMlNlI\}IN~III\'!IeI.'!~~. 
prom inen t legerdemain arttsts. 
The tricks of Germaine will be 
interesting and instructive. 

HON. G. A. GEARHART will 
give one of his interesting lec
tures, March 30. Gearhart is a 
new man in the west but has a 
reputation in the east and is 
considered equal to Connell and I 
Dixon as a platform orator. 

PROF. J. B. DeMOTTEwill,g-ive . 
the closing number. Those who j 
have heard him need no in- ! 
ducements to go again. His 
new lecture is meeting with as 
great success as the old ones. 
No lectl1rer gi ves better atis
faction than Prof. De Motte. 

~alac£ of i'\ueet6 
The Home-Made Candy 

They are certainly as 
fine as can be had any
where. Everything pure 
and fresh everyday. . 

Palmet to Chocolates 

The eboicest in the land 
Ice Creall1 and Sodas 

served . 

REJ CH A RDT'S 

Tickets may be secured from can- r=~"""""'-~~I 
vassers 0.· at Wieneke's or at i • I 
Cemy & Louis' book store. I c:,:h~n~o~:'~;S I 
SPi\LDl:A~~ ~~~~~~~ FOOT ~ best quality at 

Are used by all the leading colleges, schools ~ 
and athletic clubs because they recognize ~ S ' 
that anything bearing tbe Spalding trade- ~ angster s 
mark is the best that can be made. ~ 
Spalding's Official Intercollegiate 
Foot Ball must be used in all champion
ship games. Price $4.00. 

Spalding's new attachment for 
foot ball tackling machines was in
vented by Mr, J ohn M~Masters, trainer of 
the Harvard team, and used by them last 
season. Th. efficiency of a team is Im
proved by its lise from the fil'ilt trial. Price 
$ 15. 00. 

Spalding's Official Foot nail Guide. 
Edited by Walter Camp. Price 10 cents. 
Spalding'S Fall and Winter Sports Catalogue 
mailed free. 

A. G. SPALDING k BROS. 
New York Cbicago Denver Ballimore Bufl'illo 

• • om 
Buy our Walk Over Shoe. 

The Boston Shoe Store 
3hvk 

• 
~ 

I 

can be had at the 

very lowest pnces, 

quality being consider-

ed. 

Stewards give us a call 

tJr 

SANGSTER'S 
20~ East College Street 
~D~~ 

I 

C. A. Murphy's livery horses, hitched to his fine turn
outs. Carriages for the parties- Leave orders for the 

Tally-bo. 

Telephone No. 67. II4 Washington Street. 

c. A. MURP nr Prop. 

H. A. STRUB ·& CO. 
Large line 

Hosiery, Gloves, 
Handkerchiefs, 

Umbrellas 
See our line. It will pay you. 

H. A.STRUB & CO. 

Novelty Livery Earn 
For a pleasant drive ' get your rigs at the Novelty 
Livery barn, for they have turnouts of the very best, 
drawn by the most stylish of horses. They will also 
drive you in an up-to-date carriage to the parties, and 
besides will not keep you waiting. Leave your orders 
and we will do the right thing by you. 

E. D. Murphy 
Corner Capital and Washington St. 

Telephone No. 79 

University of Iowa--Official 
Time-keepers 

Watch Inspectors for C. R. I & P. R'y. The finest line of 
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Gold and Plated Jewelry, Iowa 
pins and charms in the city. 

HANDS & THORNBERRY 108 College St. 

1000 Pairs Gloves and Mittens to be Sold 
at a Sacrifice from 5C to $1.00 a 
Suits and Overcoats from $ 14 up. Trousers from $4 up. Fancy Shirtings, 

Underwear, and White Duck Coats to order. 
Steam Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing and Pressing of all kinds. Skirts clean

ed, Pressed and Rebound. Panitorium $ 1.00 per month 

KELLY & WARNER, 2JI S. Clinton St. 
~~'''~'IC\lNNI:\wl,]CIoa\OlN~ 

C. O. D. LAUN DRY 
211-213 Iowa Avenue 

HIGH-CLASS WORK 
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To-morrow 
Night 

Wednesday, Nov. 5 
at Opera House 

"3f 11»ttt ltiug" 
Thursday, Nov. 6 

at 7:45 
HI/atglon" 
University 

All colleges and organizations 
having notices to publish should 
leave them at the executive office 
before 1 I a. lU. 

By action of the board of 
regents, for all extra examinations 
a charge of $1 for such examin
ation is made. When an extra 
examination is granted by the 
ordinary channel, the student 
must get a ticket from the treas
urer to present to, the examiner 
before the examination is held. 

George E. MacLean. 

Course Prizes Offered 

.............................. ! ... 

MANY STUDENT GIRLS 
Are boarding at the LELAND CAFE I 

ask them why. 

MANY STUDENT BOYS 
Have quit the clubs anel come to the 

LELAND CAFE- a k them why. 

MORE TRAVELING MEN 
Dine at the LELAND CAFE than any 
other restaurant in Town. Why? They 
say "The place is metropolitan. We feel 
at home. They seem to be better able to 
take care of us than other places. " 

At the recent meeting of the Floor 5 oc. Hawkeye Board it was decided to ____________ 1 ___________ _ 

give a prize of $20 for the best ,W Gallery 35 c. short story. And a prize of $5 ___ 5 ••• 511/J"" _____ 1BI _____ • ___ .. _ 

•
.. __________ .. for the best set of six drawings, 

one of which must be a "Hawk-
------------ eye" title page or a title page for 

I F You WAN Tt AGo 0 D 

Fountain Pen for 
$1.00 and Up 

Call on J. J. LEE 
PIONEER BOOK STORE 

any department, professional, lit
erary, etc. 

Buy your uniform of Bloom & 
Mayer, the only custom made un
form in town. 

98c. will buy one of the Popu
lar Copyrights, we have severa 

__ ,..--__________ hundred to select from which lisl 

'Tbe 

<£Hi3ens Savings 
anb ([rust <£0. 

Capital Stock $ 50,000 

A. E. SWISHER, President 
G. W. loUIS, Vice President 

G. W. KOONTZ, Sec. and Treas. 
I I + South Clinton Street. 

as high as $1. So. Come in and 
see our line. University Bo ok 
store. 

Pictures from I cent to $15 . 00 

each. Prints, Water Colors, 
Christy Pictures t:tc. 

University Bookstore. 

Old Gold Iowa Pins at A. M. 
Greer's. 

We are sole agents for the 
Ultra ladies' fine shoes. 

Boston Shoe Store. 3twk 

Pianoes for Sale or Rent at A 

jleatl!! 

SHE'LL SMILE 
On Your Suit 

when you ask. her band if the suit you wear is 
of our make. Women don't admire men 
who are careless in their attire-careless in 
cloth, fi t or style. we'n do all we can for 
you- and that' s a great deal - to get you 
into her good graces, if you let us have your 
order. We will probably make your wed
ding coat later. 

, Slavata the Tailor 

Have ' their clothes cleaned and pressed a t Westenhaver's 
Panitol'ium. Clothes clean ed hnd sh es dressed for I a montb 

M. Greer's. La Everything Fresh and Wholesome 
C. A. SCHMIDT It pays to have yv.!: suit made _ .... ___ ~K\iIK\lIK\lIK\l~~~K\;IK\;IK\;IK\;II(\JININNI* 

Wt£strnuabtt'u Janitotium 
First Door Ea 't of Po t Office 

10 North Clinton Street to orel.er by Jos. Slavata. 

Thomas Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cash. 
J. C. Cochran, V. Pres. 

George F. Faulk. Asst. Calhier 

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS 

BANK 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Capital, $ U5,ooo Surplul, $18,000 
DIUCTO.t-ThOi. C Carson, Ed Tudor, M 
J Moon, E F Bowman, C F Lovelace, J C 

You can't beat our $1 Shirts. 
Coast & Son. 

Our Suit prices will save you 
money. Come and see. 

Coast & Son. 

If you are in donN buy your 
winter suit and overcoat here. 

Coast & Son. 

People's Steam Laundry 
ffork Guaranteed 

Cochran. Max Mayer, Sam' l Sharplea, S R Bloom & Mayer's uniforms are 
__ H_um_p_h_rey_I __________ all made by them in their Custom Largest 

Dpt. in the dull season arid can't 
be equalled by any regular readY

j 
made uniform. 'I'hey are war
ranted not to fade, and fit perfec
ly, and cost no more than others 
ask for the ordinary kind. 

Sporting Goods House 
Special Notices 

For Full Dress Suits go to Jos. 
Slavata. 

Call on Jos. Slavata, the lead
ing tailor. 

Iowa Pins at A. M. Greer's. 

Eyes 
Greer's 

examined at A. M. 

Visit Bloom & Mayer Tailor 
Opt. 

The Sunday Newspaper 
Is a great vehicle of avelage 
human doings, vast in quantity 
and full of average ideas. To 
read it, even hastily, takes mnch 
time. He who makes it his only 
mental and moral pabulum will 
never taste the higher thought, 
ideals and aspirations. He will 
remain a sordid man. 

Continned at All Soul.' Church 

rn the world- sell ing the wholesale trade for +5 yean. 
VI e will make interesting prices to anyone in localitieS that 
o~r travel ing men do not vi it . J f you would be rOllvinced 

Send for Our Catalogue 
It IS Free 

White and fancy vests to please i ,,~~~~ Football Pants , white caDl'IIS, padded, each $ .60 
your fancy, Coast & Son. 

The new fall hats are ready
are you? $1 to $3' Coast & Son. 

We are sole agents for (he 
Ultra Ladies' Fine Shoes. 

'rhe Boston ::;hoe Store 
3t -wk 

College dancing school and as
semblyat Kenyon's hall over C. 
0.· D. Laundry tomorrow even· 
ing. Students only. 

Notice to Students 
We Joan you money on any 
kind of security from $5 up. 

American Loan Co. 114/f ash. S 

Army DIck Pant. , heavy padded, each '95 
Offi cial Football , each . . . . . . . 3.00 
Morrin No e Md k, e~ch . . . . .. I.%S 
$35 Ithaca Hammerless Gun, each . . :z 1.00 

SCHMELZER ARMS CO., Kan as City, Mo. 

V nivers.ity of Iowa--Official 
Time-keepers 

Watch Inspectors for C. R. 1 & P. R 'y. 'I' he fin eNt line of 
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, (,old nnd Pla ted J 'wclry, lows 
pins anu charms in the city. 

HANDS & THORNBERRY 108 Col/ege St. 

.. ... _ .. 
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